
Six Pillars of an Equitable  
Higher Education Nutrition Policy

Between the rising cost of college, insufficient financial assistance, and the 
ongoing pandemic, college students are being forced to choose between 
covering academic costs or basic needs. In a pre-pandemic 2020 survey of 
38,602 students, 44% of college students attending two-year institutions 
and 38% of students attending four-year institutions reported facing some 
level of food insecurity over the past 30 days.1 Furthermore, there are 
striking disparities in access to nutritious food between White students 
and students of color: 58% of Black students and 50% of Latino students 
experienced food insecurity in comparison to 39% of White students.2 
Solving the problem of food insecurity on college campuses is crucial to 
achieving equity outcomes within higher education.
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This document provides six pillars that advocates should know and 
build upon to press their state policymakers and institutions of higher 
learning to make sure that all college students, especially students of 
color and students from low-income backgrounds, have equitable access 
to healthy food. 
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6 Pillars of an Equitable Higher Education Nutrition Policy

1 Expand SNAP Eligibility for College Students 

State leaders must ease access to Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) for college students most in need 
of food assistance. Under current SNAP law, students enrolled at least half-time in an institution of higher education are 
ineligible for SNAP, unless they meet an exemption and meet all other SNAP eligibility requirements, such as income and 
asset limits, household qualifications, and immigration status. These narrow SNAP eligibility requirements prevent college 
students from accessing food assistance, especially students of color and those from low-income backgrounds, who are 
most at risk of experiencing food insecurity. 

 

Advocate Action Items:

✔   Ask state policymakers to expand local SNAP eligibility for college students and other individuals from  
low-income backgrounds.

•   At least seven states have expanded local SNAP eligibility requirements for college students by 
increasing the number of local programs eligible for SNAP employment and training (E&T) requirements 
to include more educational programs offered by local colleges and universities. Under current SNAP law, 
SNAP E&T is included in the eligible exemptions a student can meet to qualify for SNAP if they enroll in 
an institution of higher education more than half-time. Some positive examples of this work include laws 
in Virginia and California.

•   In Virginia, HB 1820 broadened SNAP eligibility by allowing enrollment in an accredited public 
institution of higher education or other postsecondary school licensed or certified by the Virginia 
Board of Education or the State Council of Higher Education to satisfy SNAP employment and 
training (E&T) requirements. 

•   In California, AB 396 addressed SNAP E&T requirements by increasing the number of programs at 
California public colleges that are certified for SNAP E&T.

https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/students
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?ses=212&typ=bil&val=hb1820
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220AB396#:~:text=AB%20396%2C%20Gabriel.,CalFresh%3A%20educational%20programs.&text=This%20bill%20would%20require%20the%20department%2C%20upon%20receipt%20of%20a,educational%20program%20that%20increases%20employability.
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2 Ensure All Students Are Informed of SNAP Eligibility Guidelines 

It is estimated that 57% of students who face food insecurity and are eligible for SNAP do not receive those benefits3  — 
and that’s because many students simply don’t know that they are eligible. It’s important that state leaders provide clear 
and direct guidance regarding SNAP eligibility so that all eligible students are aware of their ability to benefit from this 
program, and know how to apply. 

 

Advocate Action Items:

✔   Encourage state policymakers to create state-specific SNAP websites outlining eligibility requirements for college 
students in the state so that all eligible college students are provided the necessary information to apply for food 
nutrition assistance. 

•   State leaders can create these websites in partnership with current local food nutrition advocacy 
groups to provide information to college students about SNAP and how to apply. At least two states 
have done this:

•   California, in partnership with a local nonprofit, created a webpage that helps California college 
students learn about the state’s SNAP eligibility requirements and how to apply for SNAP. 

•   Oregon has partnered with a local nonprofit to create a website informing local college students 
about SNAP benefits.

https://www.getcalfresh.org/students
https://oregonhunger.org/snap-for-students/
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3 Hold Higher Education Institutions Accountable for Connecting 
Students to Nutrition Assistance

State leaders must ensure their higher education institutions are connecting college students to nutrition assistance 
resources, including SNAP and college food pantries, so that the students most in need of food assistance receive 
support. As state entities and places of student learning and well-being, institutions of higher education are uniquely 
placed to connect college students with nutrition resources. Often, colleges and universities may offer nutrition resources 
outside of local public benefits that students can easily access but may be unaware of. For example, more than 800 U.S. 
college campuses offer food pantries to their students, but many students facing food insecurity are unaware of such 
resources on their campus. State policymakers can ensure college students at all local higher education institutions are 
connected to these resources through the direct assistance of these institutions.

 

Advocate Action Items:

✔   Encourage state policymakers to require that local higher education institutions connect their students to all local 
nutrition resources.

•   For example, state policymakers can require all student service practitioners on college campuses be 
trained to help students apply for SNAP, ensure every campus employs a basic needs team to help 
students apply for SNAP, and/or establish a memorandum of understanding between colleges and 
county services to help students apply for SNAP. In addition, policymakers can require the use of student 
portals and messaging systems to connect students to nutrition resources through campus-wide nutrition 
resource education campaigns at the beginning of each academic semester.

•   The University of California has successfully enrolled students in the state’s SNAP program through 
regular and frequent visits by county agency workers on campus to assist students with enrollment, 
including on-campus SNAP sign-up events with county staff present, as well as by developing a 
strong relationship/direct line of communication between basic needs staff on campus and county 
agencies administering SNAP.

 

A recent case study by the Hope Center for College, Community, and Justice at Amarillo College in Texas found that 
personalized “nudging” — which consists of targeted emails to students who might benefit from food nutrition resources 
the most — increased the likelihood of students seeking out nutrition resources and performing better academically. 

https://www.swipehunger.org/cufba/
https://www.swipehunger.org/cufba/
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-019-6943-6
https://regents.universityofcalifornia.edu/regmeet/nov20/s1attach.pdf
https://hope4college.com/amarillo-arc-impact-of-nudging/?utm_campaign=Student%20Basic%20Needs&utm_content=188022157&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&hss_channel=tw-269876036
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4 Ensure Nutrition Assistance Provided to Students Includes  
Access to Healthy Meals

 
State leaders must make sure that students who receive local nutrition assistance via SNAP or other public benefits can access 
healthy meals. Some college campuses can be long distances away from the nearest grocery store, and many students don’t 
have the means to travel off-campus. This is especially true for college campuses that serve students of color, such as 1890 
land-grant institutions, which are primarily located in low-income, rural areas that are food deserts. Food-insecure students who 
are stuck in food deserts with limited transportation have few options when looking for nutritious and sustainable foods on a 
tight budget. These students are forced to make do with whatever food is available to them near campus and may not provide a 
stable, nutritious diet. State policymakers can partner with their local state agencies that already work to increase food access in 
surrounding campus communities via programs such as SNAP to provide nutritious and sustainable options for college students. 

 

Advocate Action Items:

✔   Encourage state policymakers to work with their local Department of Human Services and higher education 
institutions to make sure that college students receiving SNAP have access to purchasing fresh and nutritious food.

•   In various states, the USDA Food and Nutrition Service has authorized farmers markets to accept 
SNAP benefits during particular months. States can work with authorized farmers markets and college 
campuses to make these markets are accessible to college students who are SNAP recipients by 
providing students transportation to USDA-authorized farmers markets or bringing these farmers markets 
to college campuses.

 

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/07/17/hbcu-food-deserts-1531173
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/07/17/hbcu-food-deserts-1531173
https://www.ers.usda.gov/amber-waves/2011/december/data-feature-mapping-food-deserts-in-the-us/
https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/farmers-markets-accepting-snap-benefits
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5 Provide Affordable and Accessible Dining Options for Vulnerable 
Student Populations 

Colleges and universities must provide affordable and accessible dining options for students who may be most 
vulnerable to food insecurity, outside of local public benefits students can receive for nutrition. The average 
university charges about $18.75 per day for a three-meal-a-day dining contract, compared to the less than $11 
a day a single person spends on food on average nationally.4 Colleges run their dining services divisions as self-
supporting enterprises, and much like businesses, are expected to turn a profit. This becomes a problem when 
universities force students who are barely making ends meet to purchase overpriced dining plans when they do 
not have the means to purchase a plan or would be better off budgeting the money themselves. Students awarded 
financial aid may be forced to spend this aid toward covering the costs of an unwanted meal plan, placing 
additional burden on students at risk of food insecurity.  

State policymakers can encourage campuses to make dining plans optional so that students are not forced to 
purchase a dining plan regardless of financial aid status. Moreover, policymakers can ensure their state participates 
in the SNAP Restaurant Meals Program (RMP) to provide disabled, elderly, and homeless students with accessible 
hot meals. The SNAP RMP allows certain SNAP beneficiaries — who might not be able to prepare meals for 
themselves or who do not have permanent housing for storing and preparing food — to buy prepared meals at 
restaurants with their SNAP benefits. By participating in the SNAP RMP and encouraging institutions of higher 
education to make campus dining plans optional, state leaders can incentivize reforms to campus meal plans.  

Advocate Action Items:·

✔   Encourage state policymakers to require that local higher education institutions make campus dining plans 
for students optional and participate in the SNAP Restaurant Meals Program (RMP). 

•   Currently, only seven states — Arizona, California, Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, Rhode Island, and 
Virginia — participate in the SNAP RMP program. 

•   In California, state policymakers expanded SNAP RMP to the state’s local public colleges. AB612 
authorized the California Department of Social Services to enter into a statewide memorandum 
of understanding with the California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office to permit colleges 
with eligible facilities located in counties not already participating in the program to participate 
in RMP and accept EBT cards at their campus cafeterias and restaurants.
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6 Address Intersecting Student Identities and their Exclusion of 
Current Hunger Relief Policies

State leaders must address the vulnerability of specific student subgroups to food insecurity and consider how certain 
subgroups that are excluded from current hunger relief policies can be included. For example, undocumented students 
are more likely to be food insecure given that they face potential out-of-state tuition costs, lack state financial aid, and 
are prohibited from receiving SNAP benefits due to their immigration status. Similarly, students who were formerly 
incarcerated are also more likely to be food insecure given barriers to accessing federal benefits, including a lifetime ban 
on SNAP for justice-impacted individuals with drug-related felony convictions. State policymakers can opt out of, as well 
as demand an end to, federal restrictions on local public benefits that exclude and affect the most vulnerable student 
populations facing food insecurity.

Advocate Action Items:

✔   Encourage state policymakers to remove bans or modified bans on receiving SNAP and Temporary Assistance 
for Needy Families (TANF) for students who were previously incarcerated, and for those states who have not 
yet opted out of the federal ban on the receipt of SNAP and TANF for individuals with felony drug convictions, 
encourage state policymakers to opt out of this ban.

•   The Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act (PRWORA) of 1996 prohibits justice-
impacted individuals with drug-related convictions from accessing federal public benefits, including SNAP 
and TANF, unless states opt out of, or modify this ban within their jurisdictions.

✔   Encourage state policymakers to advocate for the end of federal restrictions on local public benefits for 
undocumented students.

•   PRWORA also prohibits undocumented individuals from accessing federal public benefits, including 
SNAP and TANF. States cannot opt out of this federal ban. State policymakers can place federal pressure 
on removing these PRWORA restrictions for undocumented students to ensure more of this vulnerable 
student population is provided nutrition benefits that other college peers have access to.

1. https://hope4college.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Hopecenter_RealCollegeDuringthePandemic_Reupload.pdf  
 
2. https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-19-95   
 
3. https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/students  
 
4. https://www.feedingamerica.org/hunger-blog/why-college-students-face-hunger  

https://hope4college.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Hopecenter_RealCollegeDuringthePandemic_Reupload.pdf
https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-19-95
https://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/students
https://www.feedingamerica.org/hunger-blog/why-college-students-face-hunger

